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Introduction
The theme of the 22nd annual International Munich Paper Symposium

(IMPS) was “Progress in Paper and Board Technology” and it dealt with

information that simplifies the progress of paper and board manu-

facturing and with significant product quality improvements. 

IMPS is tailored to be a very technical conference. It was the first time

that all presentations came directly from paper mills. A high percent-

age of attendees were from paper and board producers. 

The first day started with a report on energy saving initiatives at Mondi

paper mills and an experience report from Stora Enso Eilenburg about a

current debottlenecking project. This was followed by a report on

successful reduction of water consumption at UPM paper mill Augs-

burg and a first presentation of results with new sealing strips in suction

rolls with high impact on water and energy savings at paper mill Palm in

Woerth. Wednesday afternoon started with several reports on White

Topliner from Sappi Alfeld, Hamburger Rieger Spremberg and Omya. 

The last session of the first day dealt with a presentation of surface

filling by film press application at Sappi Alfeld and first results with a

new spray technology for surface sizing at paper mill Schoellersham-

mer. The second day started with a presentation by Schweighofer Fiber

on the change of production to dissolving pulp. The following two

presentations from paper mills Trebsen and Smurfit Kappa Zuelpich

dealt with latest developments in dosing technology of chemical addi-

tives for board and paper production. 

These were followed by presentations of white water optimization in a

testliner paper mill of DS Smith Packaging and a holistic approach for

fixation of anionic trash in the production water of the board mill

Buchmann. 

Next came two papers which dealt with successful solutions for reduc-

tion of CD shrinkage at paper mill Utzenstorf and energy savings plus

process optimization through microwave consistency measurement at

ProPapier. The second day closed with presentations on specialties

such as a dynamic 3D real-time nip impulse measurement at UPM

paper mill Schongau, a report on successful substitution of long fibers 
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Under the direction of Prof. Dr. Stephan Kleemann,

Institute for Paper Technology (IVP)/Munich University

of Applied Sciences, the 22nd International Munich

Paper Symposium took place from March 6–8, 2013, at

the Sheraton Arabellapark Conference Center in

Munich/Germany. With 440 participants from 228

companies and 26 countries, the symposium was very

well attended. The papermakers were well presented

with a share of 30%. All lectures were simultaneously

translated in German and English. Prof. Dr. Kleemann

opened the symposium and presented an overview of

the opening lectures. 

Prof. Dr. Stephan Kleemann
opened the symposium
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by short fibers with the help of polyvinylamin at April paper mill Kerenci

and a presentation of a new encapsulation technology that allows the

combination of starch with the desired filler material at increased

paper strength. 

Besides the presentations, visitors were invited to superb lunches on

Wednesday and Thursday, an outstanding gala dinner on Wednesday

evening, a visit to a classical violin and piano concert with Mariella and

Magdalena Haubs and to join one of four interesting mill tours (UPM in

Schongau/Germany, Hamburger Rieger in Trostberg/Germany, LEIPA

Georg Leinfelder in Schrobenhausen/Germany, Paper Machine and

Coating Units of Munich University of Applied Sciences in Munich/

Germany) on Friday.

The 23rd annual IMPS will take place from March 26–28, 2014, in

Munich. The organizer will be happy to receive proposals for interest-

ing presentations (www.paper-online.de or kleemann@ivp.org).

Ovierview of lectures
Change of production to dissolving pulp 

(R. Palica, Schweighofer Fiber GmbH, Hallein/Austria; E. Kollmar, Gebr.

Bellmer GmbH Maschinenfabrik, Niefern-Öschelbronn/Germany)

For several years, the staff at the site in Hallein considered changing the

production to viscose pulp, and since October 2010 the project

“Dissolving Pulp” was conducted under the new owner Schweighofer

Fiber GmbH. 

Viscose pulp has a higher percentage purity and whiteness in contrast

to paper pulp, the important references are the viscosity and the R18. 

The project “Dissolving Pulp” included the changeover from Magnesi-

um oxide to caustic soda, an additional washing press as well as another

bleaching stage in the pulp production plant. The waste water treat-

ment plant had to be expanded with an anaerobic reactor for biogas

production and an anaerobic reactor with floating biology to handle

the higher pollution load, resulting from the viscose production.

The pulp drying plant was retrofitted with a highly efficient 6-stage

cleaner plant, for removal of smallest impurities and silicates. Up-

stream of the conventional drying cylinders, the press section of the

paper machine underwent a complete rebuild. Beside the lump break-

er and shoe press, a new head box with circler profiler was installed, for

a smoother and consistent profile at the wire table. Furthermore, the

vacuum system was entirely changed by replacing six liquid ring vacu-

um pumps with high efficient turbo blowers, the drive system was

changed to alternating current with frequency converter controls, and

many other optimisation measures were carried out. 

The challenges involved in the conversion of a paper machine on

drainage and drying of the viscose pulp were presented in the lecture.

In particular the press section with the new shoe press and the new

headbox were subject of the lecture. 

First experiences with the new machines and equipment confirmed the

chosen concept.

A smart mixing technology for sophisticated additives – oper-

ational experience with retention aids

(A. Kretschmer, Julius Schulte GmbH & Co.KG, Trebsen/Germany; D.

Waubert de Puiseau, DWdP Consulting, Göppingen/Germany)

This paper described long term experiences with an innovative, multi-

dimensional vortices dose- and mixing system for additives without

using fresh water. The dose- and mixing System drives on a pressure

difference of process water or thin stock.

Two applications were described for retention aids in the thin stock

area between screen sorter and headbox. One case reported on mixing

experiences of a prepared powder polymer dispersion of 0.5% which

was injected directly into the main flow. A similar application doses and

mixes a 50% supplier dispersion sterile into the main pipe of another

paper machine. 

Lots of insufficiencies at existing preparation plants will be solved with

this new innovative technology. Here the positive effects on process E. Kollmar and R. Palica
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control were explained. Hygiene improvements and the fresh-water-

less process which results in reduced heat losses were discussed.

An observation of a two-digit increase in additive performance and

their possible reasons were also discussed.

New dosing technology increases efficiency at Smurfit Kappa

Zülpich Papier

(J. Meier, Smurfit Kappa Zülpich Papier GmbH, Zülpich/Germany; T.

Jaschinski, Voith Paper GmbH & Co. KG, Heidenheim/Germany) 

The dosing of chemicals and additives is especially significant with a

view to producing paper efficiently. The way in which chemicals are

added in the approach flow system or wire section not only influences

their effectiveness but also has a crucial impact on the efficiency of the

process. 

The FlowJec dosing system newly developed by Voith uses an applica-

tion method to dose all process and functional chemicals and additives.

Voith developed a special mixing principle to ensure particularly homo-

geneous dosing and blending of the chemicals into the process flow.

The key to the new dosing system is the specially developed AddJector

mixing nozzle. The FlowJec dosing system allows paper to be produced in

a highly environmentally compatible manner. It not only saves on chem-

icals but also substantially reduces the fresh water requirement.

A good example of the significant efficiency improvement in the paper

production process achieved with FlowJec is the dosing of a cationic

polyacrylamide. 

On Smurfit Kappa Zülpich Papier’s PM 6, a two-ply packaging paper

machine for testliner and corrugating medium, FlowJec is used to add

the retention agent to both plies. The PM 6 features a closed machine

loop with no waste water. Because FlowJec allows the retention agent

to be dosed at a higher polymer concentration, less fresh water is used

to dissolve the chemicals and there is no need to re-dilute the retention

polymer with fresh water. 

The improved stock consistency in the headbox results in better ash

distribution and formation, which in turn enhances runnability. The

higher process availability increases efficiency.

Water loop optimisation highlight of an existing paper mill for

testliner

(K.-O. Wichmann and W. Gerspach, DS Smith Paper Deutschland

GmbH Aschaffenburg/Germany) 

DS Smith Paper Deutschland GmbH produces 380,000 tons of Fluting

and Testliner grades on PM1in Aschaffenburg using 100% recycled fiber.

In order to maintain a high reliability on the paper production process

one key parameter is to have good and stable process water quality. In

times of reducing the specific water consumption the mill was faced

with upcoming disturbances like scaling which was originated by a

poor water quality. 

A main problem for scaling was a high calcium concentration. As a

result of an increased web break rate and daily cleaning activities, the

time efficiency decreased and the cost for chemical additives rose.

The origin of the high calcium concentration was found in high varia-

tions of the process pH value which was caused by acidification proc-

esses of anaerobic bacteria. In order to achieve a sustained success,

ways were found to reduce the acidification processes significantly.

D. Waubert de Puiseau and A. Kretschmer T. Jaschinski und J. Meier

W. Gerspach and K.-O. Wichmann
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The aim was to achieve this without using biocide in the water loop. 

As a result of a continuous improvement process a significant reduc-

tion of dissolved Calcium in the process water from a maximum of

160°dH to an average of 65°dH were achieved. 

As milestones the reduction of operating process water volume by

30%, an efficient recirculation of bio treated water to the production

process and the shutdown of the poly disc filter for spray waters at the

paper machine could be highlighted.

Holistic concept for optimisation of trash fixation

(J. Leonhardt, Kartonfabrik Buchmann, Annweiler/Germany; Dr. A.

Hörsken, Sachtleben Wasserchemie, Duisburg/Germany) 

The fault free production of folding box board from up to 100% recy-

cled paper requires an efficient trash fixation in the white water circuit.

Aluminium sulphate remains the additive of choice in the area of board

production due to its well known behaviour and low cost. 

Furthermore, it is used anyway for the fixation of rosin sizing and to

achieve sufficient adhesion on the MG cylinder which is common in

European board machines. 

Despite the obvious advantages associated with using aluminium sul-

phate, there are also disadvantages. 

After several preliminary trials in the laboratory, the following goals

could be achieved in a long term paper machine trial in cooperation

with Sachtleben Wasserchemie.

� Significant reduction in the sulphate concentration of the process

water

� At least a financially neutral substitution of aluminium sulphate

� Effective trash fixation within the primary white water circuit (mea-

surement by PCD, ADS and opacimeter testing, as well as appraisal

of the machine runability with regard to scaling on wire, wire rolls,

press rolls and drying cylinders)

� Adhesion of the board on the MG cylinder must be guaranteed

through sufficient fixation of the rosing sizing (pick up line)

� Chloride concentration in the primary white water circuit should be

below 500 mg/l

� No scaling on pipes, screen or pumps.

The substitution of aluminium sulphate in the process water circuits

may be seen as an important step towards an improved runability of

board mills at invariable cost.

Reduction of CD shrinkage

(E. Musaev and M. Brütting, Papierfabrik Utzenstorf/Switzerland)

Utzenstorf Papier is the Swiss quality provider for advertising and news

print. On the two paper machines “Mona” and “Lisa”, 204,000 tons/

year of quality paper are produced, made from up to 100% recycled

paper. 

Utzenstorf Papier, like all of the paper industry, is faced with increasing

energy and raw material costs. To compensate for the effects this has on

the economic bottom line, the ratio of groundwood, which is about five

times as energy intensive as recycled paper, is being reduced continually.

The reduction in groundwood, however, has a negative effect on the

CD shrinkage behavior of the paper web and thus impacts on the

optimal use of the trim at the slitter winder.

Dr. A. Hörsken and J. Leonhardt M. Brütting and E. Musaev
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The DuoStabilisers or SymRun air blowers in single row dryer sections

are predominantly used for the web stabilization with a positive con-

comitant effect on the CD shrinkage. 

Prerequisite is a faultless function of the stabilizers as well as their use

according to design data. Continuous maintenance and inspection are

necessary for this. 

In the course of the presentation, the step-by-step optimization mea-

sures, the maintenance, and the cleaning work on the DuaStabilisers or

the SymRun air blowers were illustrated. Furthermore, the gained ex-

perience and the positive results with regard to CD shrinkage were

presented. Finally, the newly implemented online measurement sys-

tem for CD shrinkage was introduced.

Propapier Eisenhüttenstadt: Energy and process optimization

though microwave consistency measurement 

(P. Vrizas, Propapier PM1/2 GmbH, Burg/Eisenhüttenstadt/Germany; L.

Canali and G. Cristini, S.A Giuseppe Cristini S.p.A., Fiorano al Serio/Italy)

Today’s paper machines require an impressive amount of data collect-

ing and huge papermaking expertise to run at their best efficiency.

Recent instrumentation technology from Cristini Diagnostic Systems

allows real time data outputs for consistency and drainage in the most

critical parts of the forming section.

Cristini Diagnostic Systems has developed fixed point and/or traversing

measurement heads that allow direct connections to the machine’s

own DCS/MCS systems for data analysis. Fast Fourier Transformation

(FFT) capabilities are included with this line of sensors, providing near

instantaneous read-out of pulsation or vibration issues.

The 24/7 unmanned data collection in the forming section has allowed

very good results of process control and paper quality improvement.

The direct measurement of water on the wire provides visibility into

drainage rates and the effects of stock preparation (raw material qual-

ity, chemicals/additives) and former set-up.

This information can help improve product quality, forming fabric per-

formance and process efficiency while reducing the energy consump-

tion of the forming, pressing and drying operations.

A very good idea of the potential of this technology is represented by

the process optimization on the Line 2 in Propapier Eisenhüttenstadt. 

Dynamic three-dimensional nip impulse measurement enables

real-time insight of nip conditions 

(S. Carda, UPM Schongau, Schongau/Germany; B. Butterfield, Xerium

Technologies, Middletown/USA; A. Päch, Xerium Technologies, Reut-

lingen/Germany) 

Three-dimensional (3D) measurement of the dynamic press nip im-

pulse enables the optimization of press nip performance. This 3D

knowledge is critical to simultaneously maintain cross machine quality

and improve pressing effectiveness.

To make informed decisions and effectively use these profiling tools to

compensate for nip variations, the machine operator must first have

accurate feedback regarding nip conditions. Embedded sensor sys-

tems have been developed to provide the best feedback possible: cross

machine, dynamic, real time data.

While the desired cross machine profile maintains quality, the machine

direction profile controls pressing effectiveness. The varying machine

direction pressure profile between nipped rolls has several character-

istics that determine the effectiveness of the nip. 

One characteristic is the peak pressure. If the peak pressure is too high for

a given paper grade or position within a machine, sheet crushing, sheet

densification, felt compaction, and other non-desirable effects occur.

A second characteristic of the machine direction pressure profile is its

width, the nip width. Nip width is an important dewatering parameter

for many paper grades. 

Not only are these characteristics important when considered inde-

pendently, but the combination of peak pressure and nip width offers

additional insight. By simultaneously knowing the peak pressure and

nip width, the operator can discern the source of the change and work

to accommodate it.

From a practical point of view, every paper machine contains a pressing

environment comprised of many interrelated factors. These factors 

G. Cristini, L. Canali and P. Vrizas A. Päch and B. Butterfield
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include but are not limited to: nip pressure, dwell time, nip impulse, felt

and roll void volume, Uhle box capacity, nip and Uhle box dewatering,

doctors and cleaning systems.

The proper combination of roll cover and paper machine clothing

design is critical to the success of dewatering the sheet in the press

section. The press section must be considered as a whole and not only

as a conglomeration of individual press nips. 

Through the selection of the right cover and press clothing properties,

the papermaker ensures that the press section sees the correct combi-

nation of incremental and peak pressures dependent upon paper

grade and press design.

Each grade of paper produced has a signature pressing environment in

which an optimized peak pressure range has been established. Knowing

this range of optimized peak pressures the Smart® 5.0 nip width system

will be utilized as a practical engineering tool to ensure the press section

continues to operate within this designed peak pressure range.

In the past, prior to the invention of Smart®technology, this was pos-

sible only through analytical modelling based on inputs from the roll

cover, clothing, and machine parameters. With Smart®5.0 the paper-

maker will be able to determine in real time under dynamic operating

conditions whether the press nip is performing at peak optimization

levels by observing the peak pressure output range as a function of nip

width.

This paper described a breakthrough embedded sensor system

with the ability to measure the nip width of a roll cover, which to

date has not been accomplished. This is a significant breakthrough

in dynamic nip measurement because it paves the way for real time

engineered nip solutions. This information is utilized to engineer a

press nip through the use of a mathematical model based upon nip

width, pressure, and application experience.

Improving paper quality and variable cost applying an innova-

tive chemistry to allow local acacia usage

(P. McBride, APRIL Riaupaper/Indonesia; A. Esser, R. Blum, D. Hughes

and R. Hemel, BASF SE/Germany) 

The UCWF market is fiercely competitive. The combined effects of a

protracted economic slow down in North America and Europe com-

bined with new capacity coming on line in China has depressed selling

prices while simultaneously forcing companies to offer enhanced qual-

ity features to differentiate their products.

How can papermakers address the dilemma of reducing costs while

increasing product features and quality?

BASF’s recent innovation of VFA-copolymers

has allowed APRIL to address this dilemma,

achieving the desired outcomes of improved

paper quality and reducing variable costs. 

By increasing initial wet web strength using

this chemistry, APRIL has been able to sub-

stitute 67 kg/ton of imported BSWK with

67kg/ton of Acacia BHWK slush pulp, signif-

icantly reducing variable costs and simultane-

ously improving the formation, smoothness

(at same bulk), Z direction filler distribution

and internal bond of the paper.

Asia Pacific Resources International Ltd.

(APRIL) is a leading fiber, pulp and paper man-

ufacturer and one of the world’s largest pro-

ducers of bleached hardwood kraft (BHK) pulp. 

The APRIL Kerinci integrated pulp and paper mill located in Pangkalan

Kerinci, Sumatra, produces 820,000 tons/year of UCWF grades on two

high speed gap former machines.

A new solution to increase paper and board strength

(T. Jabar, Cerealus, Waterville Maine/USA; M. Bilodeau, University of

Maine, Orono Maine/USA; M. Muguet, Seppic SA, Puteaux La De-

fénse/France) 

Ceregel A® encapsulation technology opens the door for improved

strength increases in paper and paperboard. By combining starch with

the desired filler material (calcium carbonate, clay, fiber) with Ceregel

A®, Cerealus and The University of Maine have developed a meaningful

and unique solution to paper and paperboard manufacturers allowing

them to increase the strength of their products. 

This leverage technology gives the paper and paperboard maker the

ability to trade that strength for a variety of economic benefits, e.g.

reduced dependency on purchased fiber, ash increases up to 10% of

the furnish, enhanced productivity, and improved printability to name

but a few. 

This technology can be used with most conventional wet end retention

and drainage programs and existing equipment with minor modifica-

tions. Cerealus has raised the bar on strength development technology

and consistently out-performs other dry strength programs.

(Dr. Kerstin Graf)

M. Muget, T. Jabar, R. Hemel and A. Esser
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